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TEACHER EDUCATION PROJECT
HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY

(707) 826-3672
May 13, 1976
Mr. Robert Mulligan
Room 375
50 Fulton Street
San Francisco, CA.

94182

Dear Bob,
I talked with Mqrge Kaufmann yesterday and she said she had mailed the
interim financial report to you. I was waiting for it to go with my report - thats the reason this part of the report is late. ·

we•re anxiously waiting to hear from Title IV about funding for next year.
Hope the news is good when we get it!
If you have any questions about this report, please give me a call.

Sincerely,

7f.,c~1A~
Roxanne t·1orton
Director, ITEP

ARCATA, CALIFORNIA

95521
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QUARTERLY REPORT JANUARY-MARCH, 1976
Proj ect Objectives
To train and graduate Indian teachers with either an elementary or secondary

credential.
Number of students served
Number of participants
enrolled

January

February

~1a

rch

0

0

0

0

0

0

Number completing
baccalaureate degrees

0

0

Number of dropouts

0

0

2

Leave of absences

0

0

0

Number completing
credentials and baccalaureate degrees

Number of participants
enrolled as of this date

As of March 30, 1976, we have
16 participants, (8 under COP)

...

Types of Services Rendered
All students are continuing coursework at Humboldt State University toward
a BA degree and teaching credential.
Students have been satisfying th eir fieldwork requirements in a variety of
ways. They are listed below:
Carol Ervin

Stewart Jr. High School

Stanley Griffin

Dow's Prairie Elementary (formal student teachinq)

Angeline Haley

Angie has been working in the ITEP office preparing
materials for the participants to use in their fieldwork.
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Carla Oliphant

Carla very actively participates in the operation of
the Indian Action Pre-school. She serves on their
Parent Advisory Committee, has written several teaching-learning units for their curriculum, and wrote
job descriptions for the entire Pre-school staff.

Nancy Richardson

Nancy also is working at the Pre-school making culture based curriculum materials (for math especially) c

Sharon Richardson

Sharon is also preparing culture based curriculum
materials for the Pre-school.

Sheryl Steinruck

Sheryl has been working in the ITEP office preparing
puppets_ and flannel board story materials. She also
made special presentations on the Tolowa tribe to
various classes.

· Kim Yerton

Kim has been doing her fieldwork at the Indian Action
Council Library in Eureka. She has prepared a bibliography of Indian books for adults and children for the
ITEP library. Kim also was selected to spend a month
at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D.C.
(see attached letter).

The non-COP participants in the project have continued working as tutors and student assistants.
During the Spring Quarter break (March 22-26), we took a fieldtrip
Reservation in Washington. We were the guests of COP graduate Pam
teaching at the Taholah Elementary School on the Reservation. The
made cultural presentations and did Indian legend puppet shows for
classes (K-8) at the school. (see attached student reports)

to the Quinault
Malloy, who is
ITEP students
all of the

All students participated in two ITEP sponsored workshops during the Winter Quarter:
Drill and Practice at the Problem Solving Level (Wirtz Math Method) and Developmental Reading: Practical Applications ( l unit each). Several students also received 2 units of credit for participating in workshops on Culture Based Curricu-
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lum Development (see attached flyer). Other workshops attended by ITEP students
during the month of March were: Formula Phonics reading methods and a Native
American Confere~ce at Humboldt State University.
Significant Problems
There have been no significant problems during this quarter. Student morale has
been good. Job offers have been pouring into our office which has been very encouraging for the students who will be graduating in June.
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Nnfionnl !v1Hscz!m of Ntilurnl Hi::fory · Smi!!Isonimz lllsfifufioll
1\"ASHI~GTON, D.C. "0560 • TEL

102381-5225

Harch 15, 1976
Please refer to SK-76- n.n.
John H. Johnson
Executive Director
Indian Action Council-of North\>'Cstern California, Inc.
P. 0. Box 3108
Eureka, California
95501
Dear Hr. Johnson:
I and the entire st a ff of the National Anthropological Archives \..rould like
to confirm our pleasure at the excell ent choice your council made in endorsing
Kim Yerton to r epresent the Hupa tribe in our American Indian Cultural Reso urces
Training Program. I can honestly s ay that out of the 35 participants th a t hav e
been in this prograro. since its inception in 1972, l-liss Yerton is by far the most
outstanding. She knew exactly what sh e ._._,2nted to r es earch and hovJ to nake the
best use of the library facilities at her disposal. I am esp ecia lly i~p res se d
with her or ganiza tion and maturity. All of our staff members r emarked about
her pleasant personality and professionalisQ.
He ask each trainee to prepare a report about the materi.:;ls found at the
Smithsonian, National Archives, Library of Congr~ss and other repositories.
:Hiss Yerton' s report was comp lete; concise and n eat l y organiz ed . This "'ill
go into our file of materials rese a rch e d by our I ndia n trai;1 ees . Anyone H.:ln::ing to research the Hupa tribe will find Ki.,i:!' s ground1,•ork a:1d outline <1 h e lpful basis from v.•hich to tell at a glance Fhat is her e and how to get at it.
Stephanie Koziski, our tr.J.ining technician ,..,h.o 1wrked very clo se l y with Kim,
remarked that she could h:;,.ve easily sat back and "taken notes" from Kim's
kn01•ledge of bas ic rese.:trch techniques and library procedure. It ,,,as definitely a tuo-v.:ty learning experience all a round. Kim is, I ;:;m sure, a g reat
asset to your library and to your tribe. 1\'e feel that the effort and expenditure of funds necessary to get Kim into our program was an excellent
investment.

si~ly

yon

,

~jOu~
rector
/
National Anthr opological Archives

·.

The Trip to
Taholah, Washington
11

Rewarding and Profitable 11

Sheryl Steinruck
15 April 1976

r
"Rewarding and Profitable"
The overall trip and short stay in Taholah, Washington was very re ,·Jardin g
and profitable.

The people and friends we met in Taholah were sincere and genu-

ine, something that is far and few between.
I was overwhelmed by the control .the Quinaults have over the Reservation.
On Tuesday, we visited the Tribal Council Office, the Fish House, the Social
Services Building, and the Jail House.
The Fish House was very interesting.
1 million dollars.

Last year the Plant grossed almost

Most of their sales were exported to Japan.

This year they

are exporting to five Scandavian countries; Belgium, England, Sweden, Holland
and Norway.

Only the Quinaults are allowed to fish in the Qu i nault River. The

fishermen make a lot of money during Blue Back and Salmon season.
The Social Services Office is nearly completed.

It houses the Alcoholic

Program, the Unemployment Office, the Juvenile and Probation Department and it
also provides transportation services for people to medical and dental appointments either at the clinic, Aberdeen or Seattle.
The Medical/Dental Clinic building just completed additional examining
rooms to help alleviate the overworked facilities.

Some people said they have

to wait all day to get in to see the doctor even if they had an appointment.
Since the medical/dental facilities accomodates all Indians on and around the
Reservation, they expanded the building.

They have a high turnover rate of

doctors come to the Reservation to serve their hitches in the Armed Services.
The doctor said the major medical problems are hearing deficiencies and colds.
They have arrangements with a hospital in Seattle which takes care of major
surgery and sickness
hospitals.

patients .

All childbirth deliveries are in the Aberdeen

The medical/dental clinic handles routine blood tests , filling pre-

scriptions , dental work, follow pregnancies until they are 6 months along, mental health and basic doctor office appointments.

..
The Jail House has a few cells, a Chief Magistrate and Court Room. The
tribal police carry out their own court proceedings, arrests, and convictions.
They have their own tribal laws of the Reservation.

No on e is allowed on the

beaches without permission because of the clam beds.

Non-members of the Res-

ervation are not allowed to fish in the Quinault River.

Viol ations of the

tribal government and laws are tried in their court system.
On Wednesday, we spent the day at Taholah Elementary School visiting
classrooms and checking out the school grounds.
man, Joe (Skinny) Delacruz.

We met with the Tribal chair-

He talked about tribal government and facilities.

Various members of our group gave presentations to most of the classes.
I talked to grades first through eight about the Tolowa Ceremonial Dance and
regalia.

Most of the Indian kids were very enthusiastic and interested in my

presentation,

making it all worthwhile and very rewarding.

I was surprised

to learn that the Indians on the Quinault Reservation don't have ceremoniol
or cultural activities anymore.

Their culture is almost extinct, although

they are teaching the language in some classes.

The teachers hope to develop

their culture into the school curriculum.
Lois Scott, Holly Frederick, Nancy Scholl, and Linda O'Neill did the puppet play, "Coyote and the Seven Sisters", in various classrooms. The children
enjoyed the play very much.

It also gave the girls self-confidence and the

support they need to do such educational activities.
Roxanne Morton went to the Senior and Junior High School in Moclips,
small town twelve miles away, and gave a presentation on ITEP.
films;

"Roots to Cherish" and "Indian Mainstream".

would chuckle and laugh when she turned her back.

a

She also showed

During her talk, the kids
Later, she learned they were

laughing at the styrofoam eyeballs on her coat hood.

Everyone thought it was

comical, especially me, since I put the eyeballs on her hood.
During our visit at Taholah School, I talked with Chuck McEvers, the Program Planner, about possible teaching job openings .

He said there were possible

r

openings and that they are looking for Indian teachers to replace the present
non-Indian staff.

The school enrollment is 95 % Indian and they want Indian

teachers to teach the children about Indian culture and tribal government at,
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long ~ basic

elementary education.

The possibilities for getting a job in Ta-

holah Elementary are very good for credentialed Indian teachers.
Wednesday night was swinging and singing times in Moclips.

All of us

went to dinner with Pam and Jim Malloy, Mary Hall, Suedee and others to a Mexican Restuarant.

The dinner was very nice.

We celebrated Patricia Augustine's

birthday with a pretty cake and we sang "Happy Birthday to You".
we went to a bar in Moclips and stayed until closing time.

After dinner,

We. got a

little

topsy-turvey but all went well.
~

We left Taholah Thursday morning.
Quinault.

We visited the Fish Hatchery and Lake

The Fish Hatchery was built about three years ago by the men from

the Reservation.

They made the Hatchery out of plyv1ood, keeping the Hatchery

as natural as possible.
it very interesting.

Since I have never visited a hatchery before, I found

There were thousands and thousands of Sach-eye salmon

eggs and baby fish.
After visiting the Hatchery, the state car driven by Patricia Augustine
got a hole in the radiator.
diator to be fixed.
off for home.

We had to wait at the Quinault Lodge for the ra-

When both cars were in good working condition, we started

Roxy, Linda and Lois in one car while Patricia, Holly ar.d I in

the other, went our separate ways.

We, Patricia, Holly ar.d I spent the night

in the Oregon State Capitol, Salem.
Friday morning we left Salem and flew to Arcata.

We arrived in Arcata at

7:00 p.m. Friday night.
Although it took us seventeen hours to get to Taholah, Washington, the
trip was great!

I would like to say that if it hadn't been for Pam and Jim

Malloy's patience and hospitality, the trip wo uldn't have been such a success.
I appreciate all they did and have done for us.

,.
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The Spring Trip

r

The most interesting part of our trip to Quinault Indian Reservation
was the tours we took around the Reservation .
I was really impressed by the things the tribe has going for them,
such as the fishing processing business and the fish hatchery.
Since the tribe makes their own fishing laws and aren't affected by
the state regulations, because of this they really have an advantage over
most other

fish ~ng

business in Washington.

I also found it interesting to learn that the kind of salmon they
specialize in, the blueback, is almost completely indi genous to that river
and because that river runs most of its length through the Quinault Reservation, the tribe has almost complete governing power over it.
I also liked their tribal government.

They have declared themselves

a sovereign nation so are able to make and enfotce their own laws.
It was the coldest spring vacation I ever spent.

There was rain wait-

ing for us each morning and it even decided to snow for us.
that, I enjoyed my visit to Quinault.

Holly Frederick

Other then

Report on Trip
Our trip on March 22-26th began bright and early on Monday, March 22nd. The
drive up Interstate Five proved to be very long and tiring. I do believe
that everybody was very happy to arrive at Taholah and locate their bed.
Tuesday was a nice day if you considered what we did. Weather wise through,
was another story. We all were running through great big rain drops and dodging mud holes. Two eighth grade girls had volunteered to guide us around the
Reservation in order that we might visit and ask questions about the different businesses.
We first were allowed to visit the Tribal Council 1 S very nice octagon building. There we shown the different offices of members on the councils and
some other departments having to do with running the Reservation.
From there it was off to the Fish Plant. where the plant operations were explained to us. \We watched fish being cleaned and packed for shipment. I believe we were all amazed at the amount of salmon shipped to Japan and other
countries.
The next
building
finished
with the

stop was at their very fine clinic. After our grand tour of the
we got to ask the resident doctor a few questions. By the time we
talking to the doctor it was time to go back to the school to meet
Tribal Council President.

Their president gave us a lot of information about how the Reservation is run
and also about new programs for the future. He even showed us the jail after
explaining the legal system on the Reservation . After this trek to the jail
all the ITEP S took a break until that evening and the potluck that was held
for us.
1

Wednesday was a good day for all. We visited a lot of different class rooms.
I think our puppet show was liked, if one can go by the thank you letters
from the children. Also Sheryl gave a cultural presentation to many of the
classes, which was well received by all grades. When school let out, we
ITEP 1 s seemed to be all out too, and therefore rested up for the birthday
celebration that night.
Thursday, most of the group visited the fisheries of the Reservation before
heading home. There was to be no lost vehicles this time, each to his own
pace. Friday meant home and the end of a very enjoyable fieldtrip.

Nancy Scholl
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Student Report
During the month of March, we had a few things that had to be done and taken
care of. The ITEP students are becomin g actively involved in the ITEP Club.
They had a rummage salr twice to earn their trip to Tahol ah, Washington.
Their future plans are to have a dance and make some dolls for a raff
During the month of March, we had a magnificent potluck and movie review at
the Arcata Community Center. Roxy presented the movie "Paths To Progress".
produced by UIDA. The potluck was with the various Indian groups on H.S.U.
campus. It was enjoyed by all who attended.
Lois Scott reluctantly accepted the post of Student Reporter. Nancy Scholl
was elected Secretary/Treasurer of the ITEP Club. Good luck Nancy.
Nancy Scholl and Stan Griffin were elected to the Advisory Board of ITEP.
Linda O'Neill, Nancy Scholl and Holly Frederick are on the Screening Committee along with other members of the Advisory Board to hire a ne1·1 director of
ITEP.
Five of the ITEP students went on the trip to Taholah, Washington. They spent
a week there . .We left the ITEP office at 7:00a.m. Roxy and her carload left
at 7:00a.m. Pat's carload left at 7:15 a.m. after patiently waiting for one
of the "late" students.
We were to meet in Grants Pass, Oregon but aftei some misinterpretation, we
missed each other.
We arrived in Taholah at about midnight. Being tired and worn out, we finally
found our beds and happily fell into ther!l.
The next day being Tuesday, we spent the day dodging rain and water puddles.
We were given a grand tour of the different offices and operations of the
Reservation. The first step was to the tribal office. They had a really nice
circular building where they did most of the tribal business. Our next stop
\'Jas the Fishery Plant. They have such a good thing going there. They were able
to give us a lot of information concerning the vJay the fish plant \·Jas run.
We stopped next at the Medical Clinic. We were given a grand tour of the place
and our questions were ans1-1ered by everyone.
That night the teachers and community members had a potluck which we all enjoyed.
Wednesday, we were invited into the classrooms. Sheryl Steinruck had a presentation of the Talowa Indians. The rest of us put on a puppet show. After much
1aughter and trying to get the show on the road, we finally were able to do a
good job of the puppet show. The young students really enjoyed the puppets
and the legend of the show.
On Wednesday, we had snow which scared some of us.
in.

I was afraid of being snowed

Wednesday night we had a mexican dinner and cake to celeb rate Pat's birthday .

..
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"Thursday, we got off to a slow start. After a late breakfast, we headed into
the woods to see the fish hatchery. i·!e ended up at the Lake Quinault Lodge,
where we had a fine lunch.
Pat's car had a broken radiator line. Roxy skipped lunch with us to have it
fixed. At about 2:30 everything was set and we started for home.
We all knov/ Roxy "s ees" and hears all, but, during the speech to promote ITEP
at the North Beach High School, she was seen wearing styrofo am eyes on the back
of her jacket hood. Roxy couldn't understand why all of the students were
laughing and carrying on when she had her back turned. After her magnificent
speech she returned to Taholah and was there advised of her eyes. Roxy!! keep
your eyes to yourself.
We hate to stretch things, but we have a bit of elastic news. While on our trip
to Taholah, there was the case of the mi~sing, misplaced girdle. I wonder what
she did with it? Being in such a high position, how could she misplace such a
personal item. We hunted tooth and nail but was unsuccessful. Could it have
been the birthday celebration? Maybe it will turn up someday.

Lois Scott
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CULTURE BASED CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT
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TEACHING THROUGH NATIVE AMERICAN ORAL TRADITIDN
FEATURING:
Linda Skinner Armstrong, Culture Based Curriculum and
Early Childhood Education Consultant
Norman, Oklahoma

FEBRUARY

11 - 14J 1976

WEDNESDAY EVENING;

7:00 PM - 10:00 PM

Cultural Overview, Demonstration
Everyone Welcome
Humboldt Bay Room, Red L1on Motor Inn, Eureka

THURSDAY - SATURDAY; 9:00 AM ~ 4:00 PM
Curriculum Development Workshops, by Registration Only

Enrollment Limited to SO Participants
Participants will create teaching too1:o such as puppets,
flannel <:haracters. sequential drawings, and learning games.
Cooper Gulch Center, Myrtle Avenue, acro~9 from Franklin School.

2 UNlTS

OF CREDIT AVAILABLE FROM HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY
PARTICIPANTS FEE $15.00
UNIT FEE $6.00 PER UNIT (OPTIONAL)
SPONSORED BY: INDIAN AcTION PRE~ScHooL
INDIAN TEACHER EDUCATION PROJ~CTJ HSU
NORIHtRN lNOIAN CALIFORNIA EDUCATION PROJECT
BuREAU oF INDIAN A~FAIRSJ HooPA

FoR MORE INFoRMATION CoNTACT:

INDIAN AcTION PRE-ScHooL 443~8552 oR
PROJECT N.I.C.E. 443-4858

